Wembrook Primary School
PE and Sports Premium
Funding to Support Primary PE and School Sport

Academic Year 2020-21

Schools with primary-age pupils receive PE and Sport Premium funding based on the number of pupils in Years One to Six. Each school
receives £16,000 plus an additional payment of £10 per pupil. For us, this amounts to £21,340 ( Autumn 20 to Summer 21)
The Sports Premium was introduced to fund improvements to the provision of PE and sport, for the benefit of primary-aged pupils so that they develop healthy
lifestyles. It is allocated to schools to work with all pupils.

Schools are free to determine how best to use this funding to improve the quality and breadth of PE and sport provision, including increasing participation in
PE and sport so that all pupils develop healthy lifestyles and reach the performance levels they are capable of.
Accountability
Since September 2013, Ofsted inspections report on PE and sport provision and how schools will spend their additional funding. We also have to account for
how we spend our money by publishing details on our school website and by discussing actions at a governing body meeting.
In setting the funding for this year, the school has struggled with making clear plans when the Covid-19 pandemic continues to have an impact on the
organisation and planning of teaching during this academic year. For this reason, the school has decided to allocate more money than usual on
resources and equipment, as it is anticipated that not all plans using external providers might take place.
Focus For Funding

Activity Planned

Dates

Cost

Impact

Reception pupils to have the
The project sees a major refurbishment of the
July–
opportunity to be able to further
Reception outdoor classroom.
September
develop their physical skills in a safe
Areas which focus on developing their physical skills 2020
and secure environment
include: climbing wall, fire mans pole, climbing
ropes, climbing ladder and wet pour protective safety
flooring.

£10,000

To be evaluated in July 2021

To increase the expertise and
experience for the pupils in a
specialist sport.

£3300

(what do we hope to gain from the
spend)

All classes in Year Five and Six (six classes) attend
Nuneaton Gymnastic Centre for six weeks.

Jan 21-Apr21

Overall the
project will
cost over
£50,000

(Gym)
£800
(Transport)

Pupils have the opportunity to train in a professional gymnasium and
to receive specialist coaching.
All pupils work towards a Core Proficiency qualification. The vast
majority receive Level 8 in Year Five and Level 7 in Year Six.

To be evaluated in July 2021

Focus For Funding

Activity Planned

Dates

Cost

Impact

Bikeability Training

May to June £1000
2021

To be evaluated in July 2021

Sept-Oct
2020

The school continues to develop close links with Nuneaton Tennis
Club which is based in our local vicinity

(What do we hope to gain from the
spend)
To support pupils in being able to
use their bikes in a controlled and
safe manner

All Year Six pupils are provided with bicycles and
safety equipment. They are taught how to cycle on
roads in an appropriate and safe way.
A small number who are unable to cycle, are given
the opportunity to learn

To increase the expertise and
experience for the pupils in a
specialist sport.

To expand the tennis experience and ball skills in
Key Stage One. To employ a qualified tennis coach
to work in both Year One and Two. Lessons to take
place within school. Pupils and families will be
signposted towards Nuneaton Tennis Club

Summer

£400

£800

2021 Term

Pupils have the opportunity to be taught by a qualified tennis coach.
All children are introduced to the sport and are signposted to how they
can become junior members of the club if they choose.

To be evaluated in July 2021

To increase the expertise and
experience for the pupils in a
specialist sport.

All classes in Year Three and Year Four receive
tennis lessons at Nuneaton Tennis Club (six weeks).
Pupils and families will be signposted towards
Nuneaton Tennis Club

May-July
2021

£1200

To be evaluated in July 2021

Sports Equipment is refreshed and
expanded

The school has a wealth of equipment which is used
regularly. Through wear and tear the school allocates
a generous budget to ensure that there is appropriate
equipment and that is in good working order.

Summer
2021

£2000

To be evaluated in July 2021

Throughout
the year

£2500

The MUGA pitch requires maintenance throughout the year. The costs
of this are off set by hiring the pitch out after the school day.

A significate amount is spent annually on keeping
sports equipment (gymnastic benches etc.) in an
appropriate condition for the six monthly safety
checks.
To support the maintenance and
upkeep of the MUGA pitch

It has been estimated that over 300 pupils use the
pitch on a weekly basis. The pitch requires regular
maintenance.

To be evaluated in July 2021

Focus For Funding

Activity Planned

Dates

Cost

Impact

Using local sporting facilities

Due to the location of the school, we are fortunate
that throughout the year, we are able to easily access
the Pingles Sport Centre to support additional
sporting activities. This includes using the swimming
pool, the athletics track and the newly installed
netball courts.

Throughout
the year

£2,000

To be evaluated in July 2021

Support teaching of lessons

Cyber Coach. Interactive ICT PE warm up that
teaches the pupils new skills as they warm up for
their PE lesson, usually in the hall.

Throughout
the year

£400

To be evaluated in July 2021

(What do we hope to gain from the
spend)

Selected Key Stage Two pupils to
develop resilience, cooperation,
confidence and behaviour through a
weekly programme of sporting
activities.

Amount Spent

PE Primary Planning. A planning ICT package which
includes exemplary lesson plans including video
clips.

£270

Mad Music. Interactive Dance routines which are
very useful as warm ups and also inspiring pupils as

£220

The school runs the Prosperity Award delivered by
Positive Impact
The initiative is best described as “nurture through
sport”. 25 pupils spend an afternoon a week involved
in predominately practical activities which focus on
resilience, listening, communicating, cooperation,
fairness, confidence, behaviour as well as learning
new sporting skills

September

£6000
(Positive
Impact)
£1500
(Staffing)

£32,390

To be evaluated in July 2021

